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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a six-month project to

examne the fasibility of relating medical research and development to

potential military payoff. These results were developed by Vector

Reserch, Incorporated, (VRI) for the US Army Medical Research and Develop-

ment Commnd under Contract Number 0A4017-78-C-8025. In addition to

this report, a technical annex was developed which describes major

analytical formulations and computer programs used during the project.

The technical annex is bound in separate volume under the same report

title.

1.1 Outline of Report

The report is organized into four chapters -- this introductory chapter,

a Cnapter wnicn aiscusses the methodology developed in the study, a cnapoer

which demonstrates an application of the methodology, and a chapter which

describes the study observations and conclusions. The introductory chapter

discusses the study background, purpose, and scope and presents a summary of

the study findings. The study methodology described in the second chapter

provides a conceptual framework for estimating the military payoff of R&D

improvements to medical system capability. The specific payoff measures

chosen are those which reflect an improvement in combat fighting strength

by increasing the numbers of casualties returned to duty during conflict.

Then using this conceptual structure, the third chapter presents a demon-

stration of this methodology by using historical combat casualty data.

ISee [Doyle ;t a., 1973] in the bibliography of this report for.a specific
reference.
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The fourth chapter presents observations and conclusions based on the

demonstration results of the third chapter. The report concludes with

an appendix which presents an overview of the data used in the demon-

stration of the methodology.

1.2 Background

q The US Army Medical Research and Development Commnand (USAHRDC)

conducts research directed toward improving the capability of the

Army's medical system. One of USA4RCs research mission areas --

* Mission Area II -- is concerned with improving the capability of the

field medical system to manage combat casualties. That is, research

in this mission area influences the capability of the medical system

to discover, resuscitate, treat, and evacuate soldiers who are wounded

by enemy action, injured during combat, or diseased. One military objec-

tive of this research is to reduce the amount of timie required to return

to duty those casualti es with mild to moderate conditions. Thus, a

measure of the potential effectiveness of research conducted under

this mission area is its impact on combat casualty recovery time.

Since the availability of R&D resources is limited, one of the pri-

mary concerns of the USAMRDC research program is the priority of research

projects in Mission Area II. A major consideration of such a prioritiza-

tion is the degree to which an individual research project or a group of

research projects appears to have potential to impact on the rate at which

casualties are returned to duty. The problem addressed by this study is
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on the number of casualties returned in these classes. Despite the

difficulty with the casualty classification scheme, this data was useful

to demonstrate the range of R&D impact if it were capable of achieving

certain outcomes. In addition, the demonstration of the methodology

using this data illustrated the mechanics of relating medical research

and development to return-to-duty performance; thus supporting the above

conclusion.

The methodology developed in the study requires further refinement

to be useful to USAMRDC in justifying or improving the allocation of

resources to R&D programs. One such refinement is the integration of

the methodology into the USAMRDC programmatic and research project structure.

The demonstration provides an example of how this integration might be

visualized and illustrates a general technique for reorienting the content

of combat casualty information so that it might be more useful to research

p inn nq Artivities. Another suggested improvement to the methodology

is the incorporation of information concerning the uncertainty of R&D

outcomes and the cost of R&D. With these and other less extensive improve-

mets, the methodology could assist with the development and evaluation of

* alternative R&D resource allocation strategies.
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Use of these conceptual information flows in an actual study requires

definition of flow parameters and estimation of parameter values. The

specification of the types of data and level of detail contained in each

information flow definition is dependent on the specific structure and

content employed in the three processes. The structure of the p.o sses

is dependent, in turn, on the specific questions being addressed and the

availability of data. An example set of such definitions and interde-

pendencies is provided in the study demonstration (chapter 3.0).

2.2 Generic Processes

The methodological framework consists of three generic processes -

the casualty generator process, the medical system process, and the com-

parison process (see exhibit 2-2). They are data producers; within the

context of the methodology this data becomes information. That is, each

process accepts a subset of the information flows described above

inputs and produces another set of these information elsments as out-

. P4, puts. This-section discusses the three processes, the functions they

perform, and the alternative ways that might be chosen to perform these

functions.

2.2.1 Casualty Generator Process

The role of the casualty generator process is to produce a casualty

stream, the numbers of casualties in each casualty class for each day
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2.J Effeootuimau tkaurea

There are a number of measures that could be used to describe the

return-to-duty effectiveness of the medical system. Effectiveness

measures could be used which describe: (1) the performance level of

the medical system to return casualties to duty, (2) the medical system

cost of achieving a particular level of performance, or (3) some con-

14 binatlon of these two. During the development and demonstration of r

the above methodological structure, most of the emphasis was placed on

the first of the above types, i.e., measures which describe the return-

to-duty performance of the medical system. 1  Consequently, the following

discussion primarily concentrates on measures of this type. However, it

should be ncted that medical R&D directed toward improving combat casualty
I

mnagemnt can impact on the medical system resource requirements (i.e.,

costs) as well as increase the number of casualties returned to duty.

Thus, the ultimate effectiveness measure should be one which includes U

both cost and performance considerations.

Four measures of the return to duty performance of the medical system

were examined during the study. The first measure was a simple count of 0

the number of casualties returned to duty during the conflict period. The

major advantage to this measure lies in its simplicity. The obvious dis-

* advantage of the measure is that it gives the medical system as much credit

for returning a soldier on the first day of the conflict as it would if

SIThis emphasis was the consequence of the study scope which adopted the
operational objective for Mission Area II; i.e., one with a single goal
of increasing return-to-duty rate.
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he were returned on the last day. Thus, the measure does not provide a

realistic assessment of the medical system's contribution to the fighting

strength during the conflict.

The second measure, the number of noneffective man-days during the

conflict period,' obviates this shortcoming by counting the number of man-

days lost to combat (i.e., spent in the medical system). This is a neg-

ative measure from the combat perspective, since the effectiveness value

increased as the value of the measure decreases. The measure is often

used as a component in medical system planning since it provides an

assessment of system workload. However, when employed within the con-

6 text of the methodology discussed above, it has the potential drawback

that its value may not always change in the appropriate direction with

changes in return-to-duty effectiveness. For example, if the medical

system became capable of rapidly returning a certain class of casualties,

these returned casualti.-s would then be at risk to becoming casualties

in different classes, which could have muchi longer recovery times than

those in the original class. Such an occurence is, however, remote thus

the major disadvantage of this measure is its orientation to medical

workload rather than combat strength.

The third measure examined was the number of active-duty man-days

during the conflict period. This measure has intuitive appeal from a

combat perspective since it provides a direct measure of combat strength.

The disadvantage of this measure is that its value is dependent on the

* 'The total number of man-days that combat casualties spend in the medical
system. Other types of noneffective days attributed to non-medical
causes (e.g., desertion) are not included.
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were classified according to the AHS casualty classes which are pri-

marily based on the anatomical location of the injury, but lump to-

gether various types of injury. Consequently, the casualty classes were

often extremely heterogeneous, increasing the difficulty of estimating the

potential impact of R&D has on these classes. Second, the data reflects

the distribution of casualties over classes for the entire Vietnam war

or Korean war, thus, averaging the combat and noncombat situation. The
r

resultant distributions are not necessarily representative of those

anticipated in the initial phase of future conflict in Europe. Third,

* again due to the data being collected during various conditions, the

distributions of convalescence times do not reflect a single medical

system, but rather the average performance of the medical system under

various degrees of overloading and underloading, etc. Finally, the

data did not contain any information about outpatients. Consequently,

the numbers produced using this data in chapter 3.0 are simol" illus-

trative of the kinds of information that can be produced and are used

only to demonstrate the methodology. These values should not be used

other than for demonstration purposes.

A refinement was required of the MEDPLN data for the fifth input

(the probability distribution describing the fraction of casualties in

each casualty class), since the MEDPLN data described only inpatients,

and since outpatients were also being considered in the demonstration.

Subjective estimates of the proportion of outpatients in each class
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were incorporated into the MEPL, data to produce the distribution of

injuries over classes for inpatients and outpatients combined.

Using these five inputs, plus information concerning the nuabr

of medical system returns to duty, the casualty generator provioad an

estimate of the number of casualties on each day and proportionally

distributed these casualties over the M4EDPL4 casualty classes. The

mathematical equation1 used to compute the number of casualties by

class and by day is given in exhibit 3-1.

3.1.2 Demonstration Medical System Process

The analytic representation of the medical system process was called

the medical system model. The medical system model developed in the

demonstration provided feedback to the casualty generator process (t.e

number of returns by day), and estimated the appropriate per o,ance

measure (the number of potential restored man-aays). This section

describes the characteristics of the medical system model in both the

absence (baseline) and presence of R&D improvement. the baseline case

is discussed first in terms of the assumptions, input., ,athe tlcal

structure, and outputs of the medical systems model. This is follcwed

by a description of the methods used to incorporate R&D impact into the

model structure.

'Volume II of this report -- Th Tch. Zn' Ann - -- describes in greater
detail the analytical methods used to make these computations.
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EX 8IIT 3-2: EXA*LE CONVALESCENCE TIME DISTRIBUTION

FOR CASUALTY CLASS K
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EXHIBIT 3-3: MEDICAL SYSTEM RETURNS FORMULA

j-1

RET~ i ~ (1 - Yk + E~ C ... k P Ik PR k kLtJ

classes
k

where

RETj = the number of returns by the end of day j,

Cj,k = the number of casualties in class k on day j,

PIk = the probability that a casualty in class k is an inpatient,

PR = the probability than an inpatient in class k recovers
k L

fklt=i] = the probability that an inpatient in class k who recovers,

convalesces in exactly I days.

-
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4

EXHIBIT 3-4: PERFORMANCE MEASURE FORMULA

PPR4 61I - k) okR - TOk)

classes L 1
+ Ci C "Pk *PRk f n - + 1] *05 - m

nui

where

PRMD - the number of potential restored man-days,

Cj,k -the number of casualties in class k-on day j,

Prk = the probability that a casualty in class k is an inpatient,

R. = the number of cays remaining -n :ne conflict perioc on ;ay j,J

TOk = the average treatment time for outpatients in class k,

PR = the probability that an inpatient in class k recovers,

fk~t-n-j+lJ = the probability that an inpatient in k who recovers

convalescences in exactly n-j+l days.

IP
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against which potential R&D improvements are judged and defines the maximum

amount of this improvement for a particular casualty stream.

For example, the potential impact of R&D on the performance

of a degraded medical system could be significantly greater than its

impact on the performance of a nondegraded system. There are at least

three causes for this increase in potential R&D impact. First, since

the degraded medical system would probably return casualties to duty

more slowly, more patient man-days are exposed to the potential R&D

improvement. Second, of the patient man-days exposed to R&D, some would

likely be casualties with less severe injuries who normally would be

returned by a nondegraded medical system. Return-to-duty rates of these

casualties might more readily respond to R&D improvements, particularly

those intended to alleviate some of the problems causing the degrada-

tion of the system (e.g., those that improve the productivity of

medical personnel or materiel or reduce the storage requirements for

whole blood. The third cause results from the measurement of i::;pact

relative to baseline performance. The same increase in potential re-

stored man-days would result in a greater percent improvement over the

baseline performance as this performance diminished (i.e., degraded).

The baseline performance shown in exhibit 3-6 represents approximately

22,000 potential restored man-days (i.e., the number of potential restored

man-days required to produce the striped area designated in the exhibit

as medical returns). This baseline return-to-duty performance can be

further decomposed into the return-to-duty contribution of each casualty

class.

In all, there were twenty-seven MEDPLN casualty classes used in the

analysis. Eleven of these casualty classes contributed over ninety percent

6



6 of the 22,000 potential restored man-days (PRI4D). Exhibit 3-7 shows the

individual contribution of each of these eleven casualty classes to the total

baseline PRMD. The contribution of the most significant class, lacerations

and contusions,' is shown on the bottom of the bar graph with the remaining

classes stacked on top of this class in order of PRMD significance.

Three characteristics essentially determine the relative significance

of one casualty class versus another seen in the exhibit. First is the

relative frequency of the casualties in that class, second is the estimated

inpatient/outpatient ratio for that class, and third is the distribution of

inpatient recovery times. 2 The most significant casualty classes are those

which were prevalent in the Vietnam War 3 and were likely to be outpatients

or experience a rapid recovery time in the hospital if hospitalized. The

least significant classes are those that were infrequent, had no outpatients,

and required lengthy hospitalization prior to recovery.

3.2.3 Parametric Analysis of Three Types of R&D Imoact

A major component of the demonstration was a parcetric analysis

of the degree to which R&D might increase the baseline return to duty

performance. The analysis was pa'znetric in form since it addressed

questions concerning the potential impact on return to duty performance

if R&D were capable of improving the level of medical system capaoility

to a specified level. The analysis did not address the question of

whether R&D could achieve such an improvement in system capability. As

noted previously, the three types of R&D improvements examined were:

1A more detailed description of this and other casualty classes used in the

analysis is provided in appendix A.

2Data describing these three characteristics is provided in appendix A.

3As noted previously, the particular data sets chosen for this demonstration
were those developed from the Vietnam War experience.
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day reduction in inpatient convalescence time results in an increase of

about 4,600 potential restored man-days -- nearly three times the maxi-

mum number shown in exhibit 3-8.

The reduction in the number of casualties requiring hospitalization

is represented by converting inpatients to outpatients and reducing the

convalescence time for the remaining inpatients. The greatest impact

with this type of R&D occurs when the outpatient time is reduced along

with the conversion of inpatients to outpatients. Thus, exhibit 3-10

compares the relative m~agnitude of such a combined impact to the other

impacts presented above. In this exhibit, the impacts of reducing

outpatient treatment times and the transformation of inpatients

C to outpyatients are both presented under their most favorable condi-

tions. Even so, the major portion of the R&D impact appears to

come from reducing the inpatient convalescence times. This situa-

tion is even more evident when it is noted that the probability of

being able to eliminate the outpatient treatment time is remote, ex-

pecially when inpatients are also being transformed to outpatients.

Therefore, the remainder of the demonstration analysis will consider

reduction in inpatient convalescence times to be the only type of

R&D impact of interest.

3.2.4 Parametric Reduction in Inpatient Convalescence Times

The impact on returns to duty performance of reducing the inpatient

convalescence time for all patients was demonstrated in the previous

subsection (see exhibit 3-9). A 14-day reduction in convalescence

was found to increase the number of potential restored man-days by

10,000, an increase of about 45 percent over the baseline performance.

If each of the 27 casualty classes contributed equally to this increase,
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each would account for approximately 370 potential ose we m -

days (i.e., the average incrase per class). As wtcipWe frm t.a

decomposition of the baseline performnce into tne inaiviael Ci v#1

class contributions, there was significant inequality in tM lqcwt

contribution of different classes.

Exhibit 3-11 illustrates the degree to whiCh the reduction in the

* convalescence time of certain casualty classes' account" for m" of

the impact on return to duty performance. In fact. only seven of tw

27 casualty classes exceeded the average impact level (shown by

the dashed line). Furthermore, the total contribution of these

seven classes accounts for over 70 percent of the impact found for

all 27 classes.

The results in exhibit 3-11 also indicate that the seven signifi-

cant casualty classes appear to cluster in groups. The particular grouping

however, depends upon the selection of a common value for the reduction

in convalescence time. In addition, the order ranking of these cdaualty

classes changes slightly with the selection of atv c,,-p'or v,il ;a f,-r I

reduction in convalescence time and changes significantly if the reduction

in convalescence time is varied from one casualty class to the next.

This latter case appears to be more likely since R& directed ! x-rd

one type of casualty will probably achieve a reduction in convalescence

which is different than that achieved for another class. Thus. the

next logical question confronting the demonstration was to examine the

feasibility of R&D achieving a particular reduction for an individual

casualty class.

1A more detailed description of the casualty classes used in the demon-
stration is provided in Appendix A.
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3.3 Demonstraton of Linkage Between USAWDC R&D Prograie
and Mthodol~ogy

The demonstration results represented R&D improvements by shifts in

the distributions of times to return wounded and injured personnel to duty,

where these personnel have been categorized into selected MEDPLN casualty

classes. If the methods exercised in this demonstration are to be of use

to USAMRDC in justifying or improving the allocation of resources to R&D

programs, these programs must be related to some extent to the performance

of the combat medical system, so as to obtain a measure, quantitative or

qualitative, of the payoff for R&D investments. This section provides an

example of how this linkage might be traced for research at USAMRDC.

Exhibit 3-i4 is a n:.7j: nve i .>zr.,n, showing VRI's understanding of

the potential impact of some selected Mission Area II research on the

management of combat casualties. The diagram is similar to the SPIDER

charts used in DARCOM to relate R&D work units concerned with the develop-

ment of equipment to the potential impact of that equipment on a future

battlefield. Like the SPIDER charts, the relevance diagram relates R&D

to either a direct materiel or procedural product of the research or to

its likely contributions to future materiel or procedures. Here, the R&D

is concerned with the medical materiel and procedures, and its impact is

indicated in terms of the return to duty of combat casualties belonging to

MEOPLN casualty classes.

The exhibit contains five columns -- mission areas, research programs,

projects, generic injury types, and MEDPLN casualty classes. The first

three columns organize a sample subset of USAMRDC researcn. As it shows,
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a mission area can require several research program to c ari"* * i'Us 9o&l

and research program consist of several inaivi*Al procts .e *or

units or clusters of related work units). Convrsely. ' sws i , hat &e

projects and program do not exist in isolation; tey exsI5 ~ bwsC * voy

support the objectives of the research pr9ri ad mission a*eas " 6

they belong. This hierarchical relationship is OelPfl to 4 ft ein

why programs and projects are pursued.

The first column of the relevance diagram lists the four missioa sr#e*

of USAMRDC. This demonstration project ti. been concer"" only wit% tho

impact of Mission Area 2 research, and hence only program from tis mitsi"

area are shown in the diagram. The exawle researt% progratn in vet secon

column are organized by areas of biological science and. to tonw 49 rov.

by the nature of the desired end product, medical procedures or mwieifl.

In some cases, these programs correspond to organizations withi" USAMOqfC.

because existing organizations are to somie extent a~i;ne along area l

knowledge. For example, the Blood Research Division within the L;i'

Depart;ment of Surgery conducts much of the research on blood storage and

blood substitutes. Also, the Surgical Metabolism Division within tat

department conducts much of the research on metabolic support. SwO a

division of programs along organizational lines does not hold for all re-

search, and research on related topics can occur in different deoartments

and divisions, just as different areas of biological science are investi-

gated within a single organization. Consequently, a clearer picture Df

the relationship among projects results by aggregating them according to

1The Letterman Army Institute of Research is one of the USAMRDC research
laboratories.
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spec'ific evidence, such as preliminary experimental results, to sup-

V. prt teirestimates. ) Because many researchers are knowledgable in

the field of statistics, or at least comfortable in dealing with pro-

babilities, eliciting information about the uncertainties in the out-

FA come of a research project is often accomplished simply with an infor-

mal interview. However, when researchers find it difficult to quantify

these uncertainties, more formal techniques are used to elicit the
. It information via questionnaires, graphic aids, and comparisons with

events whose probabilities are known. Whatever the technique, these

subjective estimates can be refined by pooling the estimates of different

researchers, by submitting them to review by managers, co-workers, and

other experts, and by giving the original estimators an opportunity

to revise their estimate6s based on feedback from this review.

Other kinds of information, in addition to uncertainty, can be

useful in the context of a relevance diagram. These include research

costs, the costs of the developed materiel, compatibility with existing

organizations and procedures, development times, the existence of alter-

native solutions, the magnitude of anticipated improvements, and the

need for these improvements. The design of resource allocation stra-

tegies for medical research and development would integrate these types

of information with that illustrated in this demonstration study (i.e.,

the linkage between R&D and the return-to-duty performance of the

medical system).
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4.0 OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter summnarizes the study observations and conclusions and is

organized into two sections. The first section describes the observations

developed during the demonstration of the methodology. The second section

presents the study conclusion and discusses areas for further study.

q 4.1. Demonstration observations r

The previous chapter demonstrated an example application of the method-

ology using a specific collection of historical data and a set of somewhat

arbitrary assumptions. Even though the intent of this demonstration was

primarily illustrative in nature, some of the observed results appear to pro-

vide some preliminary insights. In addition, the validity of the observations

was further supported by the insensitivity of some of the demonstration re-

sults to input data and assumptions. The following paragraphs briefly

describe four major demonstration observations and the conditions to which

their validity appears to be sensitive.

The first observation was that there was greater potential for R&D

4 impact when inpatient recovery time is reduced than when outpatient treat-

ment time is reduced. The observed difference in the return-to-duty impact

between these two improvements may be, in part, attributable to the rela-

4 ~tively small fraction of casualties that were outpatients (- 20 percent)

in the demonstration. It should be noted, however, that increases in this

fraction will not necessarily result in comparable increases in the R&D impact

4 for I-eductions in the average outpatient treatment time. An increase
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in the fraction of casualties that are outpatients increases the baseline

return-to-duty performance of the medical system. The impact of R&D is

measured relative to the baseline performance. Consequently, the range

of R&D impact for increasing outpatient returns-to-duty should increase with

more outpatient casualties, but the amount of this increase relative to

the baseline will clearly be less significant. Finally, it is questionable

whether R&D can reduce the average treatment time for outpatients to a

value substantially less than one day. Therefore, the potential impact

derived from an R&D reduction in the time to return outpatients to duty

appears to be limited. 1

The parametric examination of an R&D reduction in inpatient recovery

times indicated that most of the impact on the return-to-duty eOect'veres.

is ccncentrated in a few casualty classes. Specifically, seven casialty

classes2 accounted for 72 percent of the total impact estimated for all

casualty classes (i.e.', the 27 used in the analysis). The predominance of

these seven classes was relatively insensitive to cnanjes in :te a

that the inpatient convalescence time was reduced. 3 Furthermore, only

minor variation in the significance of these classes was witnessed when

ITf, however, performance of the medical system is significantly degraded
then it may not be capable of returning casualties with minor injuries
in the assumed average of one day. Left untreated, these minor injuries
could ultimately reduce the effectiveness if soldier performance. There-
fore, the potential for R&D in outpatient care may be greater with degra-
dation of the medical system.

2These classes were: (1) lower extremity open wounds, (2) upper extremity
open wounds, (3) psychological casualties, (4) intrathoracic wounds,
(5) intra-abdominal wounds, (6) lacerations and contusions, and (7) dis-
locations and sprains. Further definition of these and other casualty
classes is provided in appendix A.

3The percent of the total impact accounted for by these classes differed bv
less than two percent when the reduction in convalescence time was varied
from one to 14 days.
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APPENDIX A: DEONSTRATION DATA

This appendix prsents the data used in the demnstration and describes

the process by which it was assembled. The data used in the demonstration

consisted of the distribution of injuries over casualty classes, and the

distributions of convleScence times. The source of the data used to es-

tinte these istributions was the NEPLN study. The appendix is organized

into to sections: (1) Ohe data base for the distribution of injuries over
S.

caSualty classes, and (2) the data base for the convalescence distributions.

Each section is divided Into wo subsections: (1) the HEOPLJ data base. and

(2) the dem nstration data base. At the end of the appendix art two exhibis.

EAhtbit A-t provides a description of each of the demonstration casualty classes.

Exibit A-Z provtdes a summry of the dmonsration daU bases for the Injury

distribution ind th* convalescence distributions.

A. i i MEOPLA 0ata las

The data source used in the dinstration was the JS Army Mqedical

Plaunfng Factors Study (ME PL) file "ietn All-.3lvision/ton-D1 visional

SWUrVY*. The raw data used to compile the file was 246,000 Individual

ad€ission ruCords covering the Period I July 1967 to 31 Decemer lI68. Dup-

licate, carded-for-record-only, and D)A -*cords were discarded. Records -lot

Specifying which diagnosis was 'the orlemmy cause 3f admission were discarled.

All of the remafning ecor1s pe-taning to WA adissions were ased to coDie
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the summary. A data sampling procedure was used for NBI, psychological and

disease admissions. "However, in all cases, the resulting sample size

was large enough to insure statistical confidence in the resulting distri-

bution." The original records expressed the diagnosis with the Department

of Defense Disease and Injury Codes (DDDIC). The Academy of Health Sciences

(AHS) prepared a mapping of these code numbers into 60 casualty classes.

These 60 AIHS classes were then mapped into the 75 MEDPLN classes by

dividing the injuries in certain classes into severe and mild groups based

on WWII severe/mild distributions.

A.l.2 Demonstration Data Base

Only casualty classes pertaining to WIAs, NBIs, and psychological

admissions were of interest in the demonstration. These classes accounted

for 40 of the 75 MEDPLN classes. The severe/mild distinctions introduced

by :ne MEPLNi processing aii nct appear t3 e iel fjl to the emons:-3'ti:n,

but rather appeared capable of obfuscating the results. Therefore, severe

and mild classes corresponding to the same DODIC numbers were recombined

according to the inverse of the procedure by which they were divided. This

reduced the number of relevant classes from 40 to 27.

As noted in the third chapter of the report, it was necessary to make

subjective estimates of the percentages of outpatients in each class in

order to obtain the probability of a casualty occurring in each class. These

subjective estimates were made by a group of analysts and USAMRDC physicians.

IMEDPLN Final Report, G-98

I
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Exhibit A-i presents a description of the 27 demonstration casulwty

classes. The title of each class is given, followed by a description of the

injuries contained in that class, followed by the nuster(s) of the CDPLN

class(es) which correspond to the demonstration casualty class.

A.2 ConvaZaacence Disatrbuti"

A.2.1 MEDPLN Data Base

The source for the demonstration convalescence distributions was also

the MEDPLN file "Vietnam All-Oivision/Non-Divisional Sumary. These dis-

tributions covered the first 60 days in the medical system. Distributions

for the 75 MEDPLN classes were created from the distributions for the 60

AHS classes in a manner concordant with the mapping of the 60 ANS classes

into the 75 MEDPLN classes. The distribution of an ANIS Injury class which

-gas divided ir*t3 sever? 3nd ,id ME.PPL.I classes was Vv*,ed ino- vo Ili-

tributions. The first few days of the AlS class distribution (enough to

correspond to the appropriate percentage of casualties) was used as the

convalescence distribution of the mild class. The remainder was used as

the distribution of the severe class.

A.2.2 Demonstration Data Base

Only the first 30 days of the distributions were used in the study.

The distributions of the severe and mild classes corresponding to the same

DDDIC codes were concatenated to provide the demonstration distributions.

* S
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MIIT A.1: 0I1TRATION CASUALTV CLASS DESCRIPTIONS

(conc 1 4d)

LONO [At FrectoresW~4 : fractures of the lor extrelities
Involing a. wounds. infections, d1aye nealinp, or foreign
bodtes. (MDPtJ 027 an *29)

Lair ArOWt~Y FMrCt)M€K.r Ssiwe: fractures of the lower extremittes not
involving opn wund,. infections. delay"d holng%. or foreign bodies.
(MIOPU 029 and 030)

40NOOo penWtY2= o un ow wounlds f lowr extremities including
those involving norv, tendons and tra. tic UatCatlons.
(MEW"u *31 and *3?)

Oislocatfons and SUrains: All dislocations and sprains. Also fractures
and dislocations of vertebra colum witout cord Involvemnt, fractures
of rbs. sternu, and larynx, ulcitple and ill-defined fractures of
trunk. multiple fractures Involving extrolities and ribs or sternum.
(t4(O"J *3.3)

Entrathoracic: Injury to mer t. lung or o.vier j nspecified intratnoracic

Or"R5. (M1CDPL 036 auld #37)

7horactc 2pen 4on, own wound of chest. ' MEL' #38)

mtra.abdo m inal: tn~ur! to gastrointestinal tract. liver, kiney, spleen,

vobiln I atnoractc. and tntra-o ana. :)rpas. %ut;'e ncfe
open wounds of face. neck and trunik. (MEDP.,E *39 and #40)

SUrnS: l*, ?* ani 3* burns ((DP)UI #45)

Lacerations and Contusions: Superficial injury to or contusion of any
part or ultiple parts of body. Contusion and nelltola of scalp.
(MEDPLA $6)

Genitourinary Wounds: genitourinary wounds (MEDPLI #47)

Spinal Injuries: cord compression, herniated intervertebra disk, tumors
and cord involvewnt. (EDPU" #50)

Psychosis: Psychosis (1MEDPLN #73)

Psychological: excluding psychosis. Including anxiety reaction, situa-
tional maladjustamnt, character disorders, drug overdose, and drug
abuse. (MEDPI 074)

0
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